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Numbers 








. Phil Varce 
21 . Steve St--rut·z. 
25 *Sammy Ibarra 
31 Ray \Villis 
35 *Rob Wunder 
41 *Craig Tay;lor . 
43 *.Eddie .;Fi·elds 
45 Del Dittus 
51 Jim· Blake 
*Probable Starters 
\ 
G FG .' .FGA 
Sam Ibarra 30 16.7 388 ' 
Rob Wunder 3o 179 351 
Ken Greenman 30 110 264 
Cc.aig Taylor 30 124 284 
~d Fields .J 30 96 210 
Ray Willis 30 70 157 
Jim Blake 30 59 127 
Phil Varce 23 20 59 
Steve Strutz 23 22 41 
Del Dittus 10 5 12 
<?ary Merritt 6 2 8 
GEORGE FOX 30 854 1901 
Opponents 30 847 2216 
r 
GEORGE FOX COLLEGE 












21 5-11 165 ~r~ Oregon Cj.,.ty, OR . 
18 6-2 1.75 Fr.. . Billings;:· MT· .::.;·; 
22 6-1 180 Sr.. . San Diego, .CA ·.: > 
22 5-10 ,150 SJ:'.. El .Paso; TX . t " " 
19 6-5 18:5 . So.ph .• , . . Los At;tg~l~s:, cCA; '··. 
24 6-4 185 Fr •7 ;·. Yakima, WA 
20 6-5 210 Jr. Seat;~le. , . -:WA 
21 6-6 190 Sr. Caldwell, ID 
23 6-4 205 f:!r .• Sunnyside,_ WA 
19 6-5 200 Soph., : Qu:i.ncy,,. WA . : 
:.: c 20· 6-·7 220 Jr. Tucson ~ AZ 
/ 
S~ATISTICS 
Pet. FT FTA Pet. Reb • . Avg. Pts. Avg. 
.430 84 109 • 771 56 1.8 418 13.9 
.510 48 73 .658 228 7.6 ·406 13.5 
.417 64 . 86 .744 47 1.5 284 9.5 
.437 13 23 .565 171 5.7 261 8.7 
.457 37 60 .617 159 5.:} 229 7.6 
.446 27 51 .529 . 181 6.3 167 5.6 
.465 22 45 .489 107 3.6 140 4.7 
• 339 11 19 .579 14 . 0.6 51 2.2 
.537 00 00 .000 27 1.2 44 1.9 
.417 2 2 1.000. 10 1.0 12 1.2 
.250 0 1 .000 9 1.5 ·4 0.7 
.449 308 470 .655 .1028 34.2 2016 67.2 
. 382 404 507 • 797 1280 42.6 2098 69.9 
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